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MILTON KEYNES IRISH

FOOTBALL CLUB
On June 1st 2020 the club
was formed when Milton
Keynes Robins, Unite MK
and Milton Keynes Irish
Veterans joined together to
operate as one club going
into the 2020/21 season,
Milton Keynes Irish FC! The
first team playing at Step 6 in
the Spartan South Midlands
Division One, the newly
formed reserve team playing
in the UCL Reserve Division
and the Veterans playing in
the Veterans League Division
One.
Our first season as a club
was unfortunately brought
to an early finish due to the
effects of COVID-19. The

2020/21 season was looking
to be very promising as
we found ourselves sitting
second in the table after
9 games played with the
best PPG in the league and
went on an exciting run in
the FA Vase which saw us
get knocked out in the 3rd
round on penalties after
advancing through 4 rounds
beating three higher league
opposition. The season was
officially curtailed however
due to performances under
Milton Keynes Robins, the
club earned promotion to
the Spartan South Midlands
Premier Division (Step 5)
based on PPG over the
previous 2 seasons.

TERRY

SHRIEVES
We caught up with MK Irish first team manager Terry Shrieves for the first time this
season, and spoke about his hopes and expectations for the upcoming campaign...

New season in a new league at a higher
level, what do you make of the teams
start so far?
“I’ve been quite pleased so far really,
obviously we were disappointed with the
loss in The FA Cup, especially being the last
minute winner but we haven’t let ourselves
down and I’m happy with where things are
at the moment.”
What do your expectations look like and
have they changed at all after the first
couple of results?
“Our expectations will always be for us to
be a competitive team in this league and I
don’t see why that can’t be achieved.”
Touching on cup competitions as you

mentioned The FA Cup defeat earlier, we’ll
be straight in to the First Round of the Vase
this year, after a good run last year how
important is it to do the same again?
“It’s not paramount but a good cup run
always brings a good feel to the club and
the squad.”
More big changes to the club over the
summer including the implantation of a
youth setup involving MK college, what
sort of benefits will that bring?
“Hopefully with the youth teams joining,
more people will know about us and it will
increase our profile. In the long term it will
help young players develop to play at a
good standard of senior football.”

FLACKWELL HEATH
CLUB HISTORY
Flackwell Heath FC was founded in 1907 and the club
joined the High Wycombe and District
League for its inaugural season. The Heathens proved
to be a major force in local football,
having won twelve Wycombe League championship
titles and fourteen High Wycombe
Senior Challenge Cup finals.
In the 1950’s Flackwell joined the Great Western
Combination League and won this league
twice before returning to the Wycombe League. In 1956
the club moved to its current home,
the new ground being donated by the Wilks family.
Through the 60s and 70’s the club continued their
success on and off field and the new clubhouse was
built
in 1974 as the first stage of their rise into senior football.
In 1975 The Heathens won the Berks and Bucks
Intermediate Cup and the Reading Senior Cup. In 1977
the club achieved Senior status and moved up into
the Hellenic League Division One. Promotion to the
Premier Division was achieved at the first attempt. After
five seasons in this league, during which time
floodlights were installed at Wilks Park, Flackwell were
elected into the Athenian League. In 1984 they joined
the expanding Isthmian League. The clubs first
season in this competition saw them playing in Division
Two (North) and against some tough opposition
they finished in a respectable eighth position. The
following season Flackwell was switched to Division
Two
(South) where life turned out to be even tougher. At the
end of season 1990-91, after finishing below midtable,
The Heathens found themselves placed in the newly
formed Ryman League Division Three.
At this stage the club installed a 150 seater stand to
stay in senior football, and new home changing rooms
were built to comply with new ground gradings. For the
next 10 years the club carried out further
ground improvements and they established themselves
in senior football.
In 2002/03 for the first time in their history Flackwell
reached the 4th qualifying round of the FA Cup losing
4-1 at home against Crawley and finished third in the
newly formed Ryman League Division Two, the
highest position achieved to date.
In season 2004/05 The Heathens reached the 4th
Qualifying Round of the FA Cup for the second time in
three years, this time losing 3-0 at Ryman Premier
Division Billericay Town and were runners-up in the
Ryman League Associate Members Cup, losing 2-1
after extra time to Division Two champions Ilford on
their own ground.
Flackwell finished fourth in Ryman League Division Two
in 2005/06, narrowly missing out on promotion.
After the end of 2006/07 the FA reorganised the nonleague pyramid and we were due to be relegated into
the South Midlands Spartan League until Barking

and East Ham United went out of
business and we were
given the opportunity to take their place in the Ryman
Division One (North). Unfortunately we finished
bottom of the league and were relegated into the
Hellenic Premier Division for season 2008/09.
The 2014/15 season saw us gain promotion into the
Southern League Division 1. However, a late move by
the Southern League of us from the Central Division into
the South West Division meant FHFC were
unable to accept promotion and we stayed in the
Hellenic League Premier Division for season 2015-16.
2014-15 also saw us with places in the final of the
Berks & Bucks Trophy (losing to Windsor FC) and the
High
Wycombe Senior Challenge Cup (winning against Penn
& Tylers Green FC). Earlier that season we
reached the fourth qualifying round of the FA Cup losing
to Conference side Weston Supermare 4-1. For
the first time in club history we also reached the last
sixteen of the FA Vase losing 3-2 to Shaw Lane
Aquaforce. 2015/16 season under the continued
management of Graham Malcolm assisted by Paul
Shone
saw us finish 3rd in the Hellenic League also winning 3
cup finals – the Berks & Bucks Senior Trophy
(against Newport Pagnell FC), the Uhlsport Challenge
Cup (against Brackley Town Saints) and the
Wycombe Senior Cup (against Pitstone and Ivinghoe
FC).
After Graham Malcolm’s decision to move to Spain,
Paul Shone took over the managerial role assisted by
Sean Kelleher. Unfortunately, this combination did not
work out and in November 2017 they were replaced
by Marcus Richardson, formerly of Highmoor Ibis FC,
assisted by Fabian Coultress.
Marcus had to start rebuilding the team from scratch,
bringing in lots of young players and former Youth
team players. That season the team finished a
respectable 5th, following with 8th position in 2018/19.
The past 2 seasons have been limited by Covid-19
restrictions with our 2019/20 season finish of 9th, with
games in hand, being declared null and void. The past
season was similarly curtailed, leaving FHFC top of
the Hellenic League having only lost one game.
However, FA promotions and restructuring using a
points per game system saw us finishing 4th over the
previous 2 seasons, thereby missing out on promotion
for 2021/22. The restructuring has seen us take up
a place in the Spartan South Midlands League, Premier
Division. This disappointment was tempered by a
very successful run in the 2020/21 FA Vase. FHFC
reached the Quarter Finals for the 1st time in their
history finally losing to US Portsmouth FC 2-0.

FLACKWELL HEATH F.C. – Player Profiles
Aaron Watkins

Goalkeeper

Brandon Eaton

Defence

Phil Pryor

Defence

Tyler Gregory

Defence

Jamie Essex

Defence

Mo Ceesay

Defence

Ben Fraser

“Watto” starts his 4th season with us taking
charge of his 18 yard box. Mr Dependable, a
dominating figure, great shot stopper and a
cannon of a kick with laser accuracy too!

A Flackwell Heath player from the age of 6. He
has cemented his place in Heathen history. A
versatile player who will play most positions
and will run through brick walls for the team.

Another player who started with our Youth set
up, Tyler returns after a short spell with Windsor
FC. Born to defend, Mr Reliable.

A former striker turned centre-half who has
never looked back. Plays at the heart of
defence like he’s been there his whole life,
possessing an unerring calmness on the ball.
One of the first names on the team sheet.

Jonathan O’Sullivan

Goalkeeper

The pandemic hasn’t given him many games
recently but our go-to number 2 goalkeeper.
Given his chance sure to put his stamp on the
team this season.

Back to full fitness, a solid and sensible player
with a great engine to boot. A formidable
defender from the first to last minute. Always
gives 100%.

Jamie has returned to the club last season after
a spell with Thame United FC. He has quickly
become one of our best leaders both on and off
the field of play.

Defence/Midfield

Starts his 2nd season at FHFC after coming
through out Youth set up. He is equally happy
at left lack or left wing. Calm and skillful on the
ball with an eye for a pass.

James Burrell

Midfield

Patrick is in his 2nd season with the club. He
has proved he can play at this level and has
become a good squad member.

One of our most experienced players, James
is more than comfortable taking control of the
midfield. Leading by example he spurs the
whole team on.

Jack Taylor

Midfield

Cory Hathaway

Midfield

Alan Akerman

Midfield

Simeon Weekes

Midfield

Jack Shakespeare

A player who has come from our Youth squad.
He has heaps of potential. An exciting player
who will definitiely get people out of their seats.

Midfield

Kane Guy
Midfield A
winger who is very direct, beating players with
ease. He joins us for his 1st season after being
at Beaconsfield Town FC. Speed to burn with
a eye for the goal.

Adam Thomas

Forward

Aiden Higgs

Forward

Ashley Howell

Forward

Marcus Richardson

Manager

Patrick Phillips

Defence/Midfield

Jack is a tough tackling midfielder who plays at
a high tempo and takes the game by the scruff
of the neck, another one with a great eye for
a pass.

After starting his Flackwell career as an 18 year
old with our 1st team, Akers returns this season
after a spell with Holyport FC. He brings a
calmness to the team, with an eye for the goal.

Unlucky with injury, he is working hard to get fit for
this season. Hard working, drawing defenders out
and creating space. Great in the air and stronger
than he looks. If he gets the service he could bag
some goals this season.

Sid Gbla

Forward

A forward who has been with us for a while but
unfortunately has been injured. Making his
return this season. He’s got a very good eye for
a goal with great pace.

Sam Loades

Coach

An experienced, passionate coach with a
history of developing players at elite & amateur
level. Skilled in Organisation Skills, Flexible
Approach, Multi Sports Coaching, Observation,
and Communication. UEFA B qualified.

An energetic midfielder who always leaves the
pitch having given everything he’s got. Able
to break up opposition attacks with ease and
distributes the ball well.

Able to play out on the wing or up top
comfortably. Blistering pace and strong as an
ox, not often you’ll see him knocked off the ball.
Scares defenders and on his day he’ll be the
match winner.

Started as a Youth team player for Flackwell
Heath before moving to Burnhm FC and Ascot
FC. He is a proven goal scorer whoever he has
played for.

A young player but an integral part of the team.
Quick off the ball, quick on the ball, lots of tricks
up his sleeves and a lethal finisher. A defenders
worst nightmare.

His fifth season with Flackwell Heath having
been appointed in November 2017. Took the
team to the QF of the FA Vase for the 1st time in
the clubs history.

MILTON KEYNES IRISH
VETERANS

Milton Keynes Irish Vets were founded at
the start of the 2010-11 season and entered
into the Milton Keynes Veterans 3rd division
where they finished 5th in their first season as
a team. The team then went onto winning promotion in back to back seasons which saw
them win three league titles in consecutive
seasons as they climbed the Vets divisions
before winning the Premier. Its fair to say that

since the team was formed it has dominated
veterans football within Milton Keynes seeing
themselves win 14 trophies in 10 seasons
including 4 doubles and one quadruple. The
2018-19 season saw Milton Keynes Irish Vets
become the first team to win the Berks &
Bucks Veterans County Cup when they beat
Buckingham United 5-0 in the final.

HONOURS
Milton Keynes Veterans League (Premier): 2013-14
Milton Keynes Veterans League (Division 1): 2014-15, 2016-17, 2017-18, 2018-19
Milton Keynes Veterans League (Division 2): 2012-13
Milton Keynes Veterans League (Division 3): 2011-12
Milton Keynes Vets Cup: 2011-12, 2013-14, 2016-17, 2017-18, 2018-19
Division One Cup: 2018-19
Berks & Bucks Veterans County Cup: 2018-19

BUCKINGHAM TOWN
FOOTBALL CLUB
Buckingham Town Football Club were established in 1883. The club played at Ford Meadow from
1883, until they were evicted at the end of the 2010-11 season. The clubs first taste of success
came in the 1902-03 season, when they were crowned champions of the Aylesbury district league
(later going on to win the same trophy twice more).
In 1953, Buckingham Town were one of the
founder members of the Hellenic League.
However, they only played in the division for 4
years before moving back into the Aylesbury
District League.
In 1974, The Robins were moved into Division
Two of the United Counties League (UCL)
– where in their first season, they finished
second and were promoted to the UCL Division
One. Again, success only took a season,
as The Robins again finished second and
were promoted to the UCL Premier Division:
completing back to back promotions.
1983 was a huge year for The Robins, as they
celebrated their centenary year with a home
friendly against the current Division Two leaders
(and future Premier League champions) Leicester
City- fielding players such as Gary Lineker and
Alan Smith. The season was a great success.
Led on the field by club legend Terry Shrieves,
The Robins completed their centenary year
by winning the UCL Premier Division and later
completing the double by winning the UCL
Knockout Cup. The following season (84-85)
saw the clubs only ever FA Cup First Round
appearance, which saw the club lose 1-0 to

Leyton Orient.
In the 1990-91 season, The Robins were
crowned champions of the Southern League
However, this would be the pinnacle of the clubs
rise, as they were denied promotion due to Ford
Meadow not meeting regulations for the rise.
After being evicted from Ford Meadow at the
conclusion of the 2010-11 season, The Robins
found themselves moving to Manor Fields in
Bletchley, Milton Keynes. Struggling for backing
from sponsors in Milton Keynes and a dwindling
fan base, the club announced that they would be
folding at the end of the 2017-18 season.

HONOURS
Aylesbury District League: 1902-03, 1936-37, 1967-68
North Bucks League: 1924-25,1928-29, 1933-34,1935-36,1936-37,1938-39, 1948-49,
1949-50
United Counties League Premier Division: 1983-84, 1985-86
United Counties League Knockout Cup: 1983-84
Southern League: 1990-91

WOLVERTON TOWN
FOOTBALL CLUB
Wolverton’s story starts in the late 1880’s. The ground ‘Wolverton Park’ was built in 1885 and
the club started in 1887 in the Southern League as Wolverton L & NWR FC.

In 1961 Wolves joined the United Counties
League and in 1969/70 finished runners up and
reached the final of the Berks & Bucks Senior
Cup. Famous local names include John Field,
Ian Capel and Billy Atterbury in the 1960s.

After the First World War Wolves joined the
North Bucks League and finished runners up
in 1920/1. In 1938/9 Wolves won the South
Midlands League and after the war were runners
up in the Spartan League. In the late 1940’s &
BR was added to the club name and in 1957
reached the fourth round of the FA cup losing to
Peterborough.

In the 1970s international cricketer Wayne
Larkins played for the club. Peter Walton, the exPremier League referee and now TV adviser also
had a spell with the club. In the 1980’s Wolves
re-joined the Spartan League, then the Athenian
League and then the Isthmian League finishing
runner up in the Second Division in 1986/7.
This proved to be the catalyst to the Wolves
demise due to the additional costs involved and
the Wolves finally changed their name firstly to
MK Wolverton Town and then AFC Wolverton
and re-joined the South Midlands League. They
eventually folded in January 1992.

HONOURS
Berks & Bucks Senior Cup: 1892/93
Berks & Bucks Benevolent Cup: 1947/48, 1948/49
Berks & Bucks Junior Cup: 1904/05
Southern Football League (Division 2): 1895–96
South Midlands League (Premier Division): 1938/39, 1945/46
United Counties League: 1913/14
Luton & District Charity Cup: 1926/27
Wolverton & District Charity Cup: 1893/94, 1894/95

MK IRISH 2-1 CRAWLEY GREEN
Victory on home soil maintains Irish’s unbeaten league run...

Terry Shrieves’ side got back to
winning ways after surviving a
spirited second half comeback from
Crawley Green to claim a 2-1 win at
Manor Fields.
George Shrieves opened the scoring
for his side early on, cutting inside
from the right flank and beating two
defenders before firing in at the near
post.
Robbie Macdonald doubled the lead,
grabbing the eventual winner around
ten minutes before half time after
intercepting a loose pass and cooly
converting into the bottom corner
when one on one.
The first chance of the game almost

saw an unbelievable opener from
visitors Crawley Green.
A ball in from the right hand side
was aimed at the back post, finding
Crawley’s left winger who had found
space in the box, however the cross
was slightly behind him. Some brilliant
improvisation followed as the attacked
fired a scissor kick towards goal which
cannoned down off the bar onto the
line.
Irish responded in the best possible
way after so nearly going behind, by
breaking the deadlock after just seven
minutes.
Collecting the ball out wide on the
right was Shrieves, who cut inside and

beat two men with clever feet before
reversing towards the near post which
beat the keeper as he made it 1-0.
Shrieves was continuously getting
into dangerous positions in the first
20 minutes and could’ve added to his
early goal on a couple of occasions,
seeing a one on one saved before firing
a close range shot over.
Full back Keelan Shand should’ve
been on the scoresheet after half an
hour, pouncing on a mistake from
Crawley’s keeper who dropped a cross
and touching the loose ball home.
However, after consulting with his
assistant referee, the man in the middle
disallowed the goal.
It was all Irish now and after 35
minutes the lead was finally doubled.
Robbie Macdonald intercepted a loose
pass from a Crawley Green defender
and drove on towards goal, finishing
well across the keeper.
The home side had a huge shout for
a penalty right at the end of the half,
which would have all but sealed the
win, however as seen often so far
this season it was waved away by the
referee.
As the second half kicked off, a
previously struggling Crawley Green
side came out fighting and made a
game of it.
Irish’s best moment of the half came
right at the start, after some clever
interplay around the opposition area
saw Shrieves find space before he
appeared to be apprehended as he

knocked it past the final man. No
penalty, again.
MK Irish had Owusu Kyeremateng
to thank for an inspired second
half performance, made even more
impressive by how quiet a first half he
had.
After the pressure from the visitors
had been growing, Crawley eventually
started carving out real chances and
it was Owusu who was there to stop,
making two top class saves from one
on ones to preserve his teams two goal
advantage.
The Irish goal was breached as full
time approached, as they converted
from close range following a cross in
from the right hand side.

ALL TIME CLEAN SHEETS

KEELAN SHAND

4
OWUSU KYEREMATENG 4
NAT BEECHER
3
CHRISTIAAN BEAUPIERRE 3
SCOTT DUMMETT

4

ALL TIME ASSISTS

16
MASON SPENCE
10
LIAM SMYTH
6
LUKE GARDNER
5
ROBERT MACDONALD 2

GEORGESPENCE
SHRIEVES
MASON

ALL TIME GOALS

MASON SPENCE
GEORGE SHRIEVES
JACK CLARKSON
VINNIE SHRIEVES
DOM LAWLESS

24
8
6
3
2

ALL TIME APPEARANCES

17
RYAN COYLE
16
LUKE GARDNER
16
KEELAN SHAND
15
OWUSU KYEREMATENG 15
MASON SPENCE

FIXTURES & RESULTS

03/08/21 - SSML Premier - Dunstable Town (A) - W4-0
07/08/21 - FA Cup - Enfield FC (A) - L2-1
14/08/21 - SSML Premier - Harefield United (H) - D2-2
28/08/21 - SSML Premier - Hadley FC (H) D0-0
04/09/21 - SSML Premier - Crawley Green (H) W2-1
11/09/21 - SSML Premier - Flackwell Heath (H)
14/09/21 - SSML Premier - Aylesbury Vale Dynamos (A)
18/09/21 - BB Senior Cup - Penn & Tylers Green (H)
22/09/21 - SSML Premier - Baldock Town (A)
02/10/21 - SSML Premier - New Salamis (A)
09/10/21 - SSML Premier - Leverstock Green (H)
12/10/21 - SSML Premier - Risborough Rangers (H)
16/10/21 - SSML Premier - Oxhey Jets (A)
26/10/21 - SSML Premier - London Colney (A)
30/10/21 - SSML Premier - Tring Athletic (H)
06/11/21 - SSML Premier - Arlesey Town (A)
13/11/21 - SSML Premier - Harpenden Town (H)
20/11/21 - SSML Premier - Holmer Green (A)
27/11/21 - SSML Premier - Tring Athletic (A)
30/11/21 - SSML Premier - Dunstable Town (H)
04/12/21 - SSML Premier - Risborough Rangers (A)
11/12/21 - SSML Premier - Aylesbury Vale Dynamos (H)
18/12/21 - SSML Premier - Harpenden Town (A)
28/12/21 - SSML Premier - Leighton Town (H)
03/01/22 - SSML Premier - Ardley United (A)
08/01/22 - SSML Premier - Arlesey Town (H)
22/01/22 - SSML Premier - London Colney (H)
29/01/22 - SSML Premier - Crawley Green (H)
12/02/22 - SSML Premier - Holmer Green (H)
05/03/22 - SSML Premier - Leverstock Green (A)
12/03/22 - SSML Premier - Broadfields United (H)
19/03/22 - SSML Premier - Harefield United (A)
26/03/22 - SSML Premier - New Salamis (H)
02/04/22 - SSML Premier - Hadley (A)
09/04/22 - SSML Premier - Baldock Town (H)
16/04/22 - SSML Premier - Leighton Town (A)
19/04/22 - SSML Premier - Ardley United (H)
23/04/22 - SSML Premier - Flackwell Heath (A)
30/04/22 - SSML Premier - Oxhey Jets (H)

OUR SPONSORS

MK City Plumbing & Heating
A family run business based in Crownhill, Milton Keynes which was founded in 2009 and
proud kit sponsor of both the home and away kits for the first team.
Shrieves Roofing
A well known family run business operating in Milton Keynes offering all roofing services
and a valued sponsor of the club.
AT Architecture Limited
A multi-disciplinary architectural practice based in Northamptonshire and a teamwear
sponsor of many of our senior teams training kit.
Mercer Electrical Services Ltd
Based in Milton Keynes, they provide a variety of electrical services and our tracksuit
sponsor for the First Team and Reserves.

THINK
FIRST!
BEFORE YOU CURSE
MIND YOUR LANGUAGE

MILTON KEYNES IRISH FC FLACKWELL HEATH FC
Owusu Kyeremetang
Nathaniel Beecher
Steven Brookes
Muzaffar Amoaka
Christiaan Beaupierre
George Boland
Robert Macdonald
Andre Olukanmi
Scott Belgrove
Dominic Lawless
Mason Spence
George Shrieves
Liam Smyth
Keelan Shand
Ryan Coyle
Scott Dummett
Shane Uings
Bruce Tsinosis
Oliver Coleman
Jack Clarkson
Manager - Terry Shrieves
Assistant Manager - Glynn Creaser
Goalkeepig Coach - Lee Brown
Physio - Timothy Elie

Aaron Watkins (GK)
Brandon Eaton
Ben Fraser
Jamie Essex
Mo Ceesay
Cory Hathaway
James Burrell
Jack Taylor
Ashley Howell
Mitchell Parker
Sid Gbla
Tyler Gregory
Simeon Weekes
Jack Shakespeare
Kane Guy
Ben Fraser
Adam Thomas
Jonathan O’Sullivan (GK)

Manager - Marcus Richardson
Assistant Manager - Fabian Coultress
Coach - Sam Loades
Physio - Stacia Murray

